Toronto's Modern Kosher Caterer
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old favourite: brisket with garnish,
served on an artisan bun.
If you’re looking for a modern kosher caterer in the Toronto area, you’ve come to the right place!
Mitzuyan Kosher Catering has built a reputation for delivering contemporary kosher meals inspired
by cuisines from around the world.

Meet Mitzuyan Kosher Catering: A Different Kind of
Kosher Caterer
Are you ready for a different kind of kosher caterer? Perhaps someone who can create a sushi boat,
a satisfying curry, or a genuine créme brûlée?
We only serve the finest and freshest quality foods, tastefully prepared by our European-trained
Executive Chef and creatively designed and presented by professional catering staff. Our menus are
innovative, upscale, and constantly changing to keep up with food trends. Our main kitchen and
mobile kitchens are supervised and certified by the COR, the Kashruth Council of Canada.
We haven’t abandoned the chicken soup or forgotten about bagels. Our glatt kosher menus also
feature favorite comfort Jewish foods. But we offer a lot more than you’d expect from any kosher
caterer anywhere. We simply are passionate about serving great modern kosher meals inspired by
different cuisines. We believe that food is one of the most important parts to any function and we
strive to go above and beyond our customers’ expectations with impeccable service and stylish
concepts.

Mobile Kosher Catering for the Toronto Region
Mitzuyan is a full service kosher catering company serving Toronto, Vaughan, Richmond Hill,
Markham, Mississauga and other municipalities in the region. If you think you’re a bit far off the
beaten path, contact us and we’ll talk. We like to travel!

Our mobile kitchen operations have provided catering services in a variety of locations, indoor and
outside, for more than 15 years. We deliver memorable catering services in private homes, at offices
of all sizes, under tents, at lakes: pretty much wherever folks want to gather to celebrate. We can
serve the food and provide clean-up, or let you take over once the food is delivered. It’s your event,
and it should go the way you planned.
We will work with the theme you choose for your wedding, bar/bat mitzvah celebration, or other
event. We cater for a variety of non-religious (birthday, anniversary) and corporate events and can
meet just about any additional dietary requirement, including vegetarian, vegan, gluten-free, nutfree, etc. All food is prepared onsite (or close enough—we park as close to the venue as possible) so
you get it as fresh as if it were done in your own kitchen.
Don’t just take our word for it: check out our videos and testimonials to see our work from other
people’s points of view. Or just give us a call at 416-419-5260. You can also email Norman, who will
be happy to share details about Mitzuyan’s modern kosher catering experience with you!

